
KICKOFF
INSIDE
◗ After a disappointing season throwing the ball, quarterback 
Jeff Driskel is eager to help UF achieve balance on offense.

ONLINE
◗ Visit alligatorSports.org this weekend for complete coverage 
of Saturday’s game, including a recap podcast on Sunday. 



  JOE MORGAN
 Alligator Staff Writer

  The pocket was breaking down, and Anto-
nio Morrison saw EJ Manuel had nowhere to 
go. 

  Florida State led Florida 20-16 with 11:16 
remaining in the fourth quarter, and the Semi-
noles were driving. The Gators needed a big 
play to not only avoid their third straight loss 
in the rivalry but to keep their national cham-
pionship hopes alive.

  Enter Morrison.
  As Manuel bounced around the backfi eld 

looking for a hole, Lerentee McCray got his 
hands on the signal-caller, wrapping up the 
speedster’s knees. Half a second later, Morri-
son arrived on the scene and leveled Manuel.

  The ball came out and squirted across the 
turf. Manuel lied motionless — unconscious 
— in a crumpled heap on Florida State’s 38-
yard line. Defensive end Dominique Easley 
fi nally corralled the loose ball, sparking a 21-6 
Florida run to end the game.

  Morrison was the catalyst.

  “I always do stuff like that,” he said.
  Manuel was perhaps the hardest hit of 

Morrison’s 34 tackle victims in 2012. Morrison 
developed a reputation for big hits during his 
fi rst season in Gainesville.

  “He’s really a big hitter — that’s the thing 
about him. ‘Tone just likes hitting,” running 
back Matt Jones said. “He’s a physical line-
backer, and he’s just a physical person. You’re 
going to feel ‘Tone when he hits you.”

  When asked to describe Morrison, cor-
nerback Jeremy Brown provided a list: “Mad 
man, hard hitter, crazy, mean, scary.”

  Buck linebacker Dante Fowler Jr. add-
ed: “All he wants to do is clean somebody’s 
clock.”

  Morrison earned his reputation through 
unbridled enthusiasm in practice, something 
coach Will Muschamp loves to see. But Mor-
rison becomes overzealous at times.

  He drew a scolding from Muschamp after 
delivering a jarring hit on tight end Kent Tay-
lor in a practice drill on March 15. The Gators 
were not wearing pads that day. 

  “You want to be aggressive,” Muschamp 
said. “You want to play with great tough-
ness, and it’s my job to make sure we judge 
the right way on what is too much and what 
is not enough. He’s certainly one that pushes 

the envelope.”
  Morrison added:  “Sometimes, [rage] can 

control your whole game and you’ll mess up 
and do the wrong thing, so you’ve got to make 
sure you balance it out.”

  Morrison’s physicality is easier to deal 
with in Gainesville. Southeastern Conference 
athletes can take his hits better than his for-
mer teammates at Bolingbrook, Ill. High. Like 
Muschamp, Bolingbrook High coach John Iv-
low used to step in and ask Morrison to ease 
up at practice.

  “He plays the game the way it was meant to 
be played and supposed to be played,” Ivlow 
said. “Unfortunately, some guys haven’t got 
it like he does, and they’re neither as physical 
nor as tough as he is.”

  Muschamp added: “It’s fun to coach a guy 
that has a lot of passion and energy. I like self-
starters. I like guys that go out there and self-
start, that self-motivate themselves, that you 
don’t have to create an edge for them every 
day. And he’s a young man that you don’t 
have to create an edge for.”

           
   
  When Anthony Morrison played football at 

Bolingbrook High, Antonio would always tag 
along. But Antonio, who was 7 years younger 
than his brother, wasn’t there to watch.

  “He always wanted to come out and do the 
drills with us,” Anthony said. “He didn’t just 
come out and try to participate in the drills. 
He was actually trying to beat the guys I was 
working out with.”

  Once Anthony’s playing days ended, he 
took up coaching. As the defensive coordina-
tor of Bolingbrook High’s sophomore team, he 

had the opportunity to coach his brother — as 
a freshman. One year later, Antonio was suit-
ing up with the varsity team.

  Throughout his football career, Antonio 
has always been one step ahead.

  “He actually played D-end for us on varsity 
as a sophomore,” Ivlow said. “I always knew 
he was a football player. There was never any 
doubt in anybody’s mind.”

  Anthony always knew his brother was 
tough, but he gained new respect for Antonio 
through their player-coach relationship. Dur-
ing one game his freshman season, Antonio 
chased down a ball carrier 15 yards from be-
hind and stripped the ball. Later in the same 
contest, Antonio made a diving interception to 
seal a Bolingbrook victory.

  “Ever since he was young, he always just 
had that competitive edge,” Anthony said. 
“Me and my dad, we saw that he had that 
in him and just continued to try to push him 
along. We tried to make things as tough as 
possible. So that way, if he ever got put in a 
situation where things may become tough, 
he had already experienced some things like 
that.”

 
            

   
  When Morrison committed to Florida, he 

was proactive — he had to be.
  Although Morrison, a four-star prospect, 

was a key member of the nation’s third-ranked 
recruiting class, fi ve-star recruits Jonathan 
Bullard and Fowler overshadowed him. Eight 

members of UF’s 2012 class were ranked high-
er nationally than Morrison.

  Eager to contribute from the get-go, Mor-
rison graduated early from Bolingbrook High. 
He wanted to participate in the Gators’ spring 
practice. 

  “The fact that he graduated high school ear-
ly and got down there that spring, that helped 
him tremendously,” Ivlow said.

  Also, Morrison was undersized.
  He has gained 9 pounds since commit-

ting to UF but Morrison still weighs the least 
among the Gators’ four starting linebackers 
at 229 pounds. But size has not limited Mor-
rison.

  “Antonio is a beast. He goes hard every 
down,” Fowler said. “A lot of people think he 
is undersized, but for his size, he plays like one 
of the biggest linebackers in our league.”

  Coaches immediately took notice of the 
“Chicago ’backer.” Morrison recorded nine 
tackles, including one for a loss, in the 2012 
spring game.

  “The fi rst day we put pads on, the fi rst 
day he was allowed to hit someone, he made 
it very clear that he likes hitting people,” de-
fensive coordinator D.J. Durkin said. “We like 
people who like hitting people on defense. He 
made that statement very clear early on.”

  Morrison then built on a strong spring with 
a breakout performance in fall camp. Former 
UF defensive coordinator Dan Quinn was es-
pecially impressed.

  “He really answers the bell when we chal-
lenge him,” Quinn said on Aug. 16.

  The bell rang early in Florida’s 20-17 win 
against Texas A&M on Sept. 8 in College Sta-
tion, Texas. During the Gators’ fi rst defensive 
series, Will linebacker Jelani Jenkins suffered 
a fractured right thumb. One game and one 
series into his college career, Morrison was 
thrown into the fi re.

  He responded with six tackles as part of a 
defensive effort that limited the Heisman Tro-
phy winner Johnny Manziel and the Aggies of-
fense to only 99 yards during the second half.

  Quinn chalked up Morrison’s maturity in 
a crucial situation to the linebacker’s desire to 
prove himself.

  “He really wanted to play in the SEC — 
what a challenge,” Quinn said on Sept. 12. 
“This guy’s a real competitor saying, ‘OK, I’m 
from Illinois. I want to go to the SEC. I’m going 
early. I’m going to Florida,’ and he really came 
in with this competitive linebacker mindset 
that you love. That’s one of the things I respect 
most about him. Early on in his career, it was 
not too big. It was not that, ‘I just want to fi t in 
early.’ It was, ‘I want to come in, and I want to 
play, and I want to show that I belong.’ He’s 
certainly done that.”

  

            
  
  Another bell is ringing in 2013.
  Morrison is a holdover on a Florida defense 

hit harder by graduation and early entries to 
the NFL draft than any player on the receiving 
end of one of his tackles.

  Even Quinn is gone, replaced by the newly 
promoted Durkin.

  The Gators needed a leader, and Muschamp 
deemed Morrison ready for the challenge. 

  Only a sophomore, Morrison is stepping in 
for departed team captain Jon Bostic at middle 
linebacker. Lining up in the heart of Florida’s 
defense, Morrison will be the hub for the 
Gators’ communication.

  Muschamp said Morrison needs to work 
on making checks at the line of scrimmage 
and staying level-headed in his increased role. 
Both skills will develop with experience.

  “He’s a very emotional young man, and 
that’s something that we’re trying to let him 
table a little bit,” Muschamp said. “Regardless 
of the results of the previous play or the cir-
cumstances or situations of the game, you’ve 
got to move and play the next play.”

  Morrison will debut as the leader of Flor-
ida’s new-look defense in the Gators’ spring 
game on Saturday at 1 p.m. in Ben Hill Griffi n 
Stadium.

With a new coordinator, seven new starters 
and a new role, changes abound for Morrison 
and the UF defense. But one part of Morrison 
will never change.

  “Every time I get in the game,” Morrison 
said, “I go hard.”

  Contact Joe Morgan at joemorgan@alligator.
org. 

David Carr / Alligator Staff

Linebacker Antonio Morrison (12) squats at the line of scrimmage during Florida’s 17-9 loss to Georgia on Oct. 27 at Everbank 
Field in Jacksonville. Morrison recorded two tackles in the Gators’ second consecutive loss to the Bulldogs. Morrison is taking 
over for Jon Bostic as UF’s middle linebacker in 2013. Morrison recorded 34 tackles and one sacks as a freshman in 2012.

David Carr / Alligator Staff

Linebacker Antonio Morrison (12) stands alongside fellow defensive players during 
Florida’s 9-17 loss to Georgia on Oct. 27 at Everbank Field in Jacksonville.
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OL Chaz Green (ankle)
BUCK Ronald Powell (knee)
LB Matt Rolin (knee)
OL Ian Silberman (shoulder)
OL Jon Halapio (knee)
LB Neiron Ball (ankle)
OL Trip Thurman (shoulder)
DL Jon Bullard (hamstring)
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QUESTIONABLE

“The fi rst day we put pads 
on, the fi rst day he was allowed 

to hit someone, he made it 
very clear that he likes hitting 

people. We like people who like 
hitting people on defense. He 

made that statement very clear 
early on.”

D.J. Durkin
UF defensive coordinator

2003:
Orange 16 - Blue 13

2004:
Blue 41 - Orange 13

 
2005:

Orange 34 - Blue 28

2006:
Orange 24 - Blue 6

 
2007:

Blue 21 - Orange 21

2008:
Blue 28 - Orange 14

 
2009:

Orange 31 - Blue 21

2010:
Blue 27 - Orange 24

 
2011:

Blue 13 - Orange 10

 
2012:

Blue 21 - Orange 20

THE PAST 10 SPRING GAMES
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Closer Johnny 
Magliozzi and the 

UF bullpen have 
become more reliable 

as the season has 
progressed. Read the 

story on page 15.

UF students hop(scotch) for a cure Sunday
The event raises money for multiple sclerosis, pg 3.  
Canadian man dies from I-75 crash, wife in stable condition
They’re from Stratford, Ontario, pg 8. 

Nonprofi t gym gives children special 
opportunities
Its Special Olympics program is Sunday, pg 8. 

FORECAST 2
OPINIONS 6
CLASSIFIEDS 10

CROSSWORD  13
SPORTS 15

73/50

Elise Giordano / Alligator Staff

Going Against the Grain
A state road crew clears a fallen tree off Northwest 34th Street that fell due to wind and rain Thursday morning. Traf-
fi c on Northwest 34th Street was diverted to Northwest 34th Terrace for more than an hour.

 

KAITLYN PEARSON
Alligator Contributing Writer

Hail and tornado warnings caused Dance 
Marathon to reschedule its annual Kickoff 
Celebration.

Nicole Martinez, the public relations over-
all chair for DM, said the extreme weather 
caused the event to be postponed to 5 p.m. 
today on Hume Field.

The kickoff celebrates the arrival of the 
main event on April 13 and 14, according to 
the release. Dance Marathon is a 26.2-hour 
event benefiting the patients of Shands Hos-
pital for Children at UF.

Martinez, a 21-year-old UF advertising ju-
nior, said the kickoff will not lose any of its 
impact. Texas Roadhouse will still be catering 
the event. She said the bands Big Time and 
No Irie confi rmed they will still be perform-
ing. However, she’s not sure if there will still 
be bounce houses because Hume Field does 
not have as many electrical outlets as Flavet 
Field, the previous location.

“I don’t think it matters what day it’s on,” 
said Paul Cancel, a 20-year-old UF accounting 
sophomore and DM theme staff member. “It’s 
about the cause behind it.”

The morale staff will still conduct a 26.2-
minute stand in honor of the families and chil-
dren affected by serious illnesses, according 
to a press release.

Diana Baxter, a 21-year-old UF microbiol-
ogy senior and Greek chair for Donate Life, 
said she’s glad people won’t have to take part 
in all the activities in the rain. In the long run, 
she said she thinks today will be better be-
cause of the nice weather.

DM kickoff 
rained out, 
rescheduled 

NICOLE ZAKRZEWSKI
Alligator Contributing Writer

UFApps, a pilot program 
for UF students that provides 
software programs from Au-
toCAD to SPSS for free, is ex-
periencing technical diffi cul-
ties, which led to being taken 
down several Adobe programs 
including Photoshop and In-
Design.

Casey Juby, an 18-year-
old UF architecture freshman, 
has been using a 30-day trial 
of Photoshop for her assign-
ments. Once the trial expired, 
she logged onto UFApps to 
use Photoshop for her design 
studio project only to realize 
the program was missing.

“It’s really inconvenient,” 
Juby said. “Now I have to go 
to the CIRCA lab instead.”

The soft-
ware disap-
peared from 
the UFApps 
website last 
week, caus-
ing a nui-
sance for 
the website, 
whose plat-

form is based on convenience. 
It allows students to use expen-
sive software remotely — even 
on their phone — without hav-
ing to worry about licensing.

“We are working to resolve 

the situation, which we believe 
is temporary,” UF spokesman 
Steve Orlando wrote in an 
email. “It is important to note 
that the UF apps initiative is 
a pilot and not a full produc-
tion. By defi nition, pilot pro-
grams are for trying different 
things.”

There is no word as to when 
the Adobe programs will be 
relaunched on UFApps. In the 
meantime, students are resort-
ing to older versions of the pro-
grams and cracked software to 
complete their assignments.

UFApps software site struggles in fi rst month
Adobe programs down

CAMPUS

◗ A FIRED EMPLOYEE WROTE IT.

KELCEE GRIFFIS
Alligator Writer

Gainesville2Go, a local food delivery ser-
vice, delivered insults via email to about 8,000 
Gainesville residents Thursday at about 6 
a.m.

It read: “HEY A--HOLE: HERE’S A COU-
PON FOR FREE DELIVERY FOR THE NEXT 
ORDER THAT YOU TAKE TO YOURSELF! 
THIS IS ONLY A TEST. I LOVE D---S!!!

A post on the company’s Facebook page 
appeared at about 9 a.m., apologizing for the 
email and saying it was a test. Another post 
written shortly after passed it off as a delayed 
April Fools’ Day prank. As of press time, the 
posts had been removed.

“I could lie to you and say that we were 
hacked but we weren’t. It was a mistake,” the 
second post said.

Michael Tatum, a Gainesville2Go man-

ager, said the messages were revenge sent by 
a disgruntled former employee who was fi red 
Monday. Tatum, 21, said the ex-employee 
logged into the company’s Facebook, email 
and Twitter accounts and posted the fi rst two 
apologies on Facebook.

“He managed to cover all his bases,” Tatum 
said. The hack was possible because the entire 
Gainesville2Go staff shares the passwords to 

Fake Gainesville2Go email berates 8,000 customers

Orlando

“I could lie to you and say that we 
were hacked but we weren’t. It was 

a mistake.”
Gainesville2Go

Facebook post

SEE EMAIL, PAGE 4
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accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you find an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 
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FORECASTWHAT’S HAPPENING?
Panel discussion on B.R. 

Ambedkar
UF is organizing a panel dis-
cussion event to commemorate 
Indian scholar B.R. Ambedkar. 
The panel will discuss the rel-
evance of B.R. Ambedkar in 
Dalit and African-American 
studies today. Patricia 
Hilliard-Nunn will moderate, 
and Rajkumar Kamble, Chen 
Bram and Baliram Gaikwad 
are the panel speakers.

The Right to Know Conference
Ten national and international 
experts will debate issues about 
transparency and privacy in 
the U.S. and EU beginning at 
8:30 a.m. in Dauer Hall, Room 
219. Eva Balogh will present a 
keynote address, “Historical 
Obstacles to Transparency in 
Central Europe,” at 11:45 a.m. 
in the Friends of Music Room 
at the University Auditorium.

Got food? Thank a farmworker
At 5 p.m., there will be a soli-
darity protest in support of 
the Coalition of Immokalee 
Workers and its ongoing 
struggle to urge Publix to join 
the Fair Food Agreement. It 
will be on the corner of 34th 
Street and University Avenue. 
For more information, call 
352-373-3435 or email www.
oral.history.ufl.edu.

CHISPAS Silent Auction
Join CHISPAS at 7 p.m. at the 
Emmanuel Mennonite Church, 
1236 NW 18th Ave., for a silent 
auction. Purchase pottery, ac-
cessories and art. All proceeds 
go to the Out of the Shadows 
scholarship for undocumented 
students in Florida. This event 
is part of CHISPAS Week.

Engineers Without Borders 
screening
The UF chapter of Engineers 
Without Borders will host 
a screening of EWB-USA’s 
Global Innovations Forum: 
Pathways to Sustainable 
Development from 11:15 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in the 

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject 
line to jglum@alligator.org. 
To ensure publication in the 
next day’s newspaper, please 
submit the event before 5 
p.m. Please model your sub-
missions after above events. 
Improperly formatted “What’s 
Happening” submissions may 
not appear in the paper. Press 
releases will not appear in the 
paper.

Goat that walked into Mont. bar 
was taken from zoo

BUTTE, Mont. — So the goat 
that walked into a Montana bar 
last weekend ... was stolen from 
a petting zoo.

Fairmont Hot Springs Resort 
general manager Steve Luebeck 
said staffers knew the goat was 
missing but didn’t realize it had 
been stolen until they saw a sto-
ry in The Montana Standard on 
Wednesday reporting that a goat 
had been taken into a Butte bar 
early Sunday.

The pygmy goat, named Shir-
ley, was returned to the resort’s 
petting zoo.

Luebeck told The Standard he 
has never had an animal stolen 
from the zoo, which has goats 
and miniature horses. 

He said zoo managers would 
like to know who took the animal 
so they can press charges.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hippodrome State Theatre. 
The presentation will explore 
the challenges, successes and 
important lessons learned on 
the road to sustainable inter-
national development with 
expert perspectives from the 
founders of EWB-USA and 
iDE. The event is free and 
open to the public, and re-
freshments will be provided. 
For a full agenda and more 
information, visit www.
ewb-usa.org/globalforum 
or the Facebook page for 
Engineers Without Borders 
Screening.

The Sedoctaves present: “I 
Am Woman”
“I Am Woman” will be 
at 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
University Auditorium. The 
Sedoctaves’ spring show 
promises to fulfill people’s 
cravings for live a cappella 
and fierce choreography per-
formed by the sassiest wom-
en in Gainesville. Tickets are 
available at the University 
Box Office and the Phillips 
Center for the Performing 
Arts Box Office or by phone 
at 352-392-ARTS (2787). 
Student tickets cost $6, and 
general admission tickets 
are $16.

Grad student panel
UF’s Hispanic Scholarship 
Fund chapter will hold a 
graduate student panel that 
will include students in 
the field of medicine, busi-
ness, engineering and more. 
Come to Rinker Hall, Room 
215, at 6 p.m. Wednesday to 
learn more about the gradu-
ate school experience. Food 
and refreshments will be 
provided.

TUESDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
86/60

PARTLY
CLOUDY
83/57

MONDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
79/56

SUNDAY

SUNNY
73/50

SUNNY
77/55
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Sweet Tooth
Lindsay Head, a 21-year-old UF dance junior, buys a pastry from Gville Sweets. The local confections and 
baked goods company sold drinks, caramels and pastries at UF’s on-campus farmers market Thursday.

◗ IT RAISES MONEY FOR 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS.

MICHELLE LEUTE
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF students will be Hop-
ping 4 A Cure from 1:45 p.m. to 
6 p.m. Sunday at the Broward 
Outdoor Recreation Complex.

The event, hosted by Fresh-
man Leadership Outreach, 
will raise money for multiple 
sclerosis scholarships, care-
giver support and medical re-
search.

It costs $15 for individual 
registration, which includes 
a ticket and T-shirt, and $125 
for group registration, which 
includes 10 tickets and 10 T-
shirts.

The event will have speed, 
endurance, challenge and ex-
treme hopscotch competitions. 
Other than hopscotch, there 
will be four square, Hula-
Hoop, jump rope and basket-
ball.

David Nassau, an 18-year-
old UF marketing freshman, 
said he and his friend started 
Hopping 4 A Cure in January 
2011. They got the idea in Oc-
tober 2010, when they dressed 
up in suits one day at their 
high school for National Suit 
Up Day, a fictional holiday 
inspired by “How I Met Your 
Mother.”

They walked the halls jok-

ing they were the first two of-
ficial members of a hopscotch 
team. Other students were in-
terested in joining, and the two 
decided to turn it into a charity 
event.

Nassau’s father was diag-
nosed with multiple sclerosis 
about eight years ago, and he 
experiences memory failure 
along with some other cogni-
tive symptoms and minimal 
physical ones.

“He can’t even ride a bike 
now,” Nassau said.

Valerie Sheehan, the 
33-year-old owner of local 
startup company ToneRite, is 
one of the sponsors.

ToneRite manufactures and 
sells a vibrating product for 
string instruments that mimics 
the effects of a person actually 
playing it.

Sheehan’s father was diag-
nosed with multiple sclerosis 
when she was born.

“I donate whenever I can,” 
she said, “whenever I hear 
about it.”

To buy a ticket to Hopping 
4 A Cure, visit mshopscotch.
eventbrite.com. 

UF students to hop 
for a cure Sunday

CAMPUS

ANDREW KAYS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Many scientists find themselves 
spending more time managing 
money than using it, but UF may 
have found a solution.

UF’s new grant-management 
system, myinvestiGator, launched 
about four months ago. Since then, 
about 1,400 members of UF’s faculty 
and staff have used the program to 
manage about $700 million in re-
search grants. For many of them, 
myinvestiGator is the answer to eas-
ing budgeting headaches and sav-
ing time.

“We really wanted to make it 

faculty focused, and it had been 
found to be a high-priority need,” 
said Stephanie Gray, director of the 
UF Division of Sponsored Research. 
“They wanted online banking but 
for grants.”

MindTree, a recent addition to 
the Gainesville area, helped imple-
ment the system, with a design that 
needed no training to use. The part-
nership marked the first time UF has 
worked with an outside company to 
develop internal software.

“It’s very hard to create some-
thing easy to use for everybody,” 
said Jason Williams, senior user 
experience designer at MindTree. 
“You don’t know how tech-savvy 

the users will be, so you have to find 
a happy medium.”

Gray said a task force was put to-
gether in 2010 to develop programs 
that would make the financial as-
pects of research more efficient. 
MyinvestiGator was delayed due 
to an overhaul of the human re-
sources system. The pace and lack of 
programmers available at the time 
drove the task force to look at al-
ternatives to internal development, 
Gray said. Two companies submit-
ted demos of ideas in August.

As users give feedback, Gray said 
the company will be working with 
UF to ensure the system continues to 
grow and expand effectively.

System grants researchers money

“I donate whenever 
I can, whenever I hear 

about it.”
Valerie Sheehan

owner of local startup com-
pany ToneRite
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◗TUESDAY WAS WORLD 
AUTISM AWARENESS DAY.

KATIE BURNS 
CARLA VIANNA
Alligator Contributing Writers

IMPACT Autism is host-
ing the TEAxUF confer-
ence Saturday as part of 
Autism Awareness Month.  
The goal is to inform and in-
spire a conversation that will 
impact future technology and 
education in autism.

“I think it is important to 
remember that as students to-
day, we are preparing to be 
tomorrow’s educators, doctors 
or therapists,” said Ashley Gid-
dings, a 22-year-old UF neuro-
biological sciences senior and 
president of IMPACT Autism. 

Tuesday was World Autism 
Awareness Day, where orga-
nizations around the world 
promoted awareness of the 
developmental disorder. Au-
tism Speaks pushed the Light 
It Up Blue campaign, where 
landmarks and buildings in 750 
cities used blue lights to illumi-
nate for the cause.

President Barack Obama 
also unveiled the Brain Research 
through Advancing Innovative 
Neurotechnologies initiative, 
which aims at mapping out the 
human brain and its circuits 
in action, according to a CBS 
article. The plan hopes to find 
cures for autism, Alzheimer’s 
and Parkinson’s disease, and it 
will start in 2014.

Leilani Doty, director of 
UF’s Memory and Cognitive 
Disorders clinics, said the plan 
was a major step toward the 
development of treatments and 
cures for brain health issues.

“It is something that we ab-
solutely need,” she said. “Even 
though we do know some of the 
simple functions of the brain, 
there is really so much more 
that we need to learn about.”

Elizabeth Slonena, a 22-year-
old UF psychology senior and 
president of the UF Neurosci-
ence Club, said Obama’s initia-
tive will have a positive impact 
on the field of neuroscience.

“It’ll really allow the neuro-
science community to explore 
different aspects of neurosci-
ence and go back to the basics,” 
she said.

Autism conference 
hopes for big impact

LOCAL

PATRICIA POTESTADES
Alligator Contributing Writer

Keep Alachua County Beautiful 
is recruiting volunteers to participate 
in the Great American Cleanup on 
Saturday. The countywide cleanup, 
which is part of the nationwide litter-
collection effort, will begin at 8 a.m. 
at Westside Park in Gainesville.

“[Saturday] is an easy way for 
people to get involved and celebrate 
the impact we can make in Alachua 
County,” said Gina Hawkins, execu-
tive director of Keep Alachua Coun-
ty Beautiful.

Volunteers will be assigned to lo-
cations throughout the county and 

provided with supplies for remov-
ing litter, planting and removing 
graffiti at designated sites such as 
along Southwest Archer Road and 
West Newberry Road.

Last year, 657 people participat-
ed. Since then, new locations have 
been added to the list of cleanup 
sites based on requests from people 
wanting to clean their communities.

This year, more than 300 volun-
teers have already registered for 
the cleanup. The organization will 
continue accepting volunteers, even 
those who show up the day of.

Danielle Mortimer, a 22-year-old 
UF English senior, has participated 
in the cleanup on behalf of Alpha 

Phi Omega for the past two years. 
Now, as an intern for Keep Alachua 
County Beautiful, she plans to par-
ticipate again this year.

“Litter is a huge problem in Ala-
chua County,” she said. “It has a 
huge impact on our environment, 
and our environment has a huge im-
pact on us.”

Although the Saturday cleanup 
coincides with Keep America Beau-
tiful’s National Day of Action, the 
organization is accepting volunteers 
for ongoing litter removal and beau-
tification projects until May 31.

“People should be excited to be 
part of something this big,” Hawk-
ins said. “It builds community.”

Alachua County keeps it clean Saturday

Free delivery for all orders until Sunday

the company’s online accounts, he said.
“We let him go, and we never would have thought 

he would use that against us,” Tatum said.
Brandon Scott, a 20-year-old UF political science and 

economics sophomore, said the email was inappropri-
ate. But because it was a group email, he said people 
shouldn’t feel offended, as it wasn’t directed at them.

“I feel like people are too sensitive when it comes to 
things like this,” he said. “It’s not like it was attacking 
anyone personally.”

But Rob Bailey, a 25-year-old Gainesville graph-
ics and web designer, disagreed. Because of the email, 
Bailey unsubscribed from the company’s email feed 
and blocked future messages from his inbox. He said 

he won’t do business with the company in the future 
because ordering requires keying in payment informa-
tion.

“That speaks to incredible lack of security on their 
part,” he said.

To make up for the mistake, the company announced 
Thursday it would offer free delivery for all orders until 
Sunday. The company also sent an apology email that 
went straight to recipients’ spam folders, according to 
another post.

“It’s just not our day,” the post said.
Contact Kelcee Griffis at kgriffis@alligator.org.

emAiL, from page 1 “I feel like people are too sensitive when 
it comes to things like this.”

Brandon Scott
UF political science and economics sophomore
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Today’s question: Did you receive the “inappropriate 
email” from Gainesville2Go?

55% YES
45% NO

89 TOTAL VOTES

Thursday’s question: Do you think UF 
needs a new residence hall?

As a third-year upperclassman, I have taken numerous 
online courses, ranging from Man’s Food and Intro-
duction to Managerial Accounting to Principles of 

Macroeconomics and Principles of Marketing.
Some have been easy, like Man’s Food, and attending 

live class would have felt counterproductive. I can’t imagine 
what attending lectures would be like. Others have been dif-
fi cult, such as Introduction to Financial Accounting, Business 
Finance and Legal Environment of Business, which I am cur-
rently taking.

As much as I appreciate the convenience of online classes, 
I have not yet gotten the hang of them.

Most critical tracking and core classes are virtual for 
business majors. One-third of the degree can be completed 
through online courses (by looking at degree requirements 
and number of classes which are taught online).

The convenience of attending class whenever and wher-
ever seems great — like if it’s 2 a.m. in my apartment, and 
I’m curled up in my comforter with hot chocolate on one side 
and a pile of laundry on the other.

What’s not so great is I don’t watch lectures on time, if at 
all, depending on the class. I even forget I’m enrolled in that 
class sometimes. A week before an exam, the stress and the 
number of times I go to Starbucks increases. Overwhelmed 
with the 30 hours of lectures I have yet to watch and the more 
than 200 pages I have to read, I ask myself: What was I do-
ing for the past two months? How did I let myself do this 
again?

It always happens. There is a lack of professor-to-student 
interaction. I have not met many of my professors. They 
seem like celebrities, and if I randomly come across them at 
the Emerson Courtyard, I am starstruck. I’ve only seen them 
through my 15-inch Sony VAIO.

Maybe I can break the ice with, “Hello, Professor Rush, 
my name is Raksheen. I am among the hundreds of students 
in your class. Do you recognize me?”

“No.”
“How about my UFID number?”
“Maybe.”
Another huge drawback is the lack of peer-to-peer inter-

action. To fi nd a study buddy 
or someone to discuss today’s 
lecture on crimes and torts, you 
must go out of your way to fi nd 
that intellectual you wish to con-
nect with. And trust me, this can 
be hard.  

Online classes are more dif-
fi cult than traditional ones. They 
take a lot more time and dedica-

tion. They generally consist of watching hours of lectures on-
line, taking timed quizzes and, ultimately, showing up for an 
exam that will end late on a Tuesday night.

At the end of the semester, it can feel very dissatisfying.
If there’s a concept that confuses me, I can’t raise my hand 

and ask. I can email the professor and get a response in a 
timely 24 to 48 hours, but do I really want to go through the 
effort of writing a lengthy professional email to a stranger? 
Or do I want to take the time to get dressed, go to campus 
and wait to see him or her during his or her offi ce hours?

I’ll skip, hoping it’s not on the exam.  
Most important, how much have I gained if I cannot 

implement what I have learned? Management requires the 
memorization of several defi nitions and concepts for exams.

If I memorize 60 pages in four months and get an A, does 
that make me smart and destined to be a stellar manager? If I 
slack and get a C, should I then give up on that career path?

There should be a component to the class that forces stu-
dents to physically meet to discuss and implement what is 
being taught in lectures, whether that’s through evaluating 
management techniques in a group, completing a group 
project or even further analyzing a case study.

Even though there’s the option to attend the live taping 
for many classes, either a confl ict or laziness prevents me. 
Missing out on someone speaking for two hours doesn’t 
bother me. I can always watch the same lecture at double the 
speed a month from now when I need to for the fi nal exam.

I want to interact with live humans, not with my screen.
Raksheen Ayaz is an advertising and business junior at UF. 

Her column usually runs on Thursdays.

The girl who sits behind you in online class

This week marked one month away from Spring’s gradu-
ation, and if that doesn’t terrify you, then congratulations on 
being a well-rounded individual with attainable hopes and 
dreams. For the rest of us, just hang in there.

This brings us to the what-happened-to-the-days-of-get-
ting-a-simple-reality-show-like-”The-Simple-Life”-as-your-
main-source-of-income-as-an-18-year-old edition of...

Darts & Laurels
Mark your calendars right now, folks. This week, the 

long-awaited “Arrested Development” fourth season 
was given a release date: May 26. The new season will 

have 15 episodes and will be streamed on Netfl ix. So, get your 
Netfl ix accounts ready, too. If you don’t have one, then sign up 
for an account by the end of April — you get the fi rst month of 
Netfl ix free, FYI.

“Finally my simple wish for the show is coming true: that it 
be broadcast every second around the clock to every television, 
computer or mobile device in existence,” the show’s creator and 
executive producer Mitch Hurwitz said in a statement, accord-
ing to a Reuters article. Who cares if the show was originally 
canceled due to poor ratings? “Arrested Development” is the 
Cinderella of cable TV. It gives us hope for other shows that may 
not be doing so hot. We give a family-love-Michael LAUREL to 
“Arrested Development.” We can’t wait to catch up with the 
Bluth family.

REAL PEOPLE ALERT: There’s at least one high school in 
Georgia that has segregated proms. “The school holds separate 
proms for white and non-white students. Homecoming is also 
normally segregated, with separate courts for each race,” report-
ed The Huffi ngton Post. “Mail Online reports that the school has 
not broken any civil rights laws because it doesn’t actually spon-
sor the segregated prom dances — or any prom dance, for that 
matter. Instead, parents and students are responsible for orga-
nizing and funding the private events.”

We give a y’all-down-in-Georgia-need-to-get-with-the-pro-
gram DART to racists. If we live in a time where the Earth can 
open sinkholes to swallow people, then we shouldn’t have to 
worry about racist buttholes ruining prom for everyone. Prom is 
already not that great. Why would you make it worse?

This week, Facebook held yet another press conference dur-
ing which we all expected the company to announce it would 
be producing a Facebook phone. Luckily, it’s not. Sort of. It’ll be 
called Facebook Home.

“Home turns your phone into a Facebook device,” said a 
Wired article. “Even with the lock screen on, a photo stream of 
your friends’ activities fi lls the screen. Updates appear on your 
home screen, too. What’s more, Home makes Facebook the pri-
mary means of communication on your device. The company’s 
messaging software merges with SMS, and you can continue 
using its ‘chat heads’ to text while inside another app.” We 
give a we-guess-you’re-allowed-to-take-over-a-whole-phone-
but-maybe-we’re-already-on-our-phones-too-much FLART 
to Zuckerberg. We like your panache, but it feels unnecessary 
here.

That’s all for this week, everybody. We want to end this Darts 
& Laurels with a little reminder to be nice to those around you. 
The end of any semester can get a little hectic and crazy, but that 
doesn’t give us an excuse to behave like idiots. If everyone could 
be respectful for these last few weeks and then for the rest of 
their lives, that would be great. Thank you.

Have a fun and safe weekend, and go Gators!

Raksheen Ayaz
opinions@alligator.org
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Stand up for the real victims
You might not remember the name of 

Matthew Shepard.
You might not remember how he was 

tortured, beaten unconscious and tied to 
a fence in a mock crucifi xion, left to die in 
a remote area of Wyoming.

You might not remember that he was 
targeted because of his sexuality. But I 
do. I remember each and every case of 
teen suicide, school bullying and violent 
homicide that continues in the face of ig-
norance espoused by religious “defend-
ers” like Erik Skipper.

Aside from his belittlement of the 
First Amendment, Erik used his column 
to mock O’Reilly’s defense of homosex-
uals’ rights as American citizens to be 
treated equally, and he implied homo-
sexuality is akin to polyamory and in-
cest. Simply and emphatically, it is not.  

Skipper doesn’t bother to argue why 
such unions are fundamentally wrong. 
He prefers to rely on shock and reli-
giously instituted social norms to win 
you over. While Skipper sits on his self-
awarded laurel as a defender of Christi-
anity and moral law, he fails to offer any 
compelling argument, ironically ignor-

ing the message of tolerance and love 
found in the biblical verses he cites. The 
Bible has no place in legal or social ar-
guments, but you should at least try to 
understand what you’re saying fi rst.

On one hand, Skipper complains 
Christians get a bad rap when all they 
really want to do is love every individual 
regardless of circumstance or sexuality. 
On the other, he blindly adheres to cat-
egorizing “legitimate” love as that be-
tween a man and a woman — even con-
cluding that any other union will lead to 
society no longer understanding the dif-
ference between right and wrong. To be 
honest, if Erik Skipper is the one defi n-
ing right and wrong, then humanity is in 
pretty bad shape. The only prerequisite 
in his mind is opposing genitals.

Skipper states the role of the govern-
ment is to uphold the values given to us 
by God, not man. When it comes down 
to it, “all they know how to do is ‘thump 
the Bible.’” Grow up, and read a new 
book. You fear gay marriage endangers 
the sanctity of marriage while we fear for 
our lives.

Travis Noddings 
UF digital arts and sciences freshman

Letter to the Editor

One of the most common complaints I 
have heard regarding marriage equal-
ity is it’s a  slippery slope. If marriage 

equality is allowed to redefi ne marriage, then 
eventually “bigamist, polygamist, incestuous 
or various other deviants,” to quote an online 
comment on a recent Alligator column, will be 
allowed to redefi ne marriage as well.

This column is not a response to that slope.
Instead, there is another slope we are on. 

The litany of horrible, eye-burning designs of 
college sports uniforms that garner the most 
TV time.

We can pretty much attribute the uniform 
craze to the University of Oregon. The Ducks 
have a well-documented partnership with 
Nike founder Phil Knight due to him attending 
the school in the ’50s. Nike provides the foot-
ball team with a different uniform each game, 
which has become an identity and a tradition 
for the team. They were able to create an iden-
tity based on crazy aesthetic designs with their 
equipment. They have extended that identity 
past uniforms to the hardwood of the basket-
ball court, which is designed to look like the 
court is in the middle of a forest.

The problem starts with schools with a long 
history and tradition. The University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, whose 10 different men’s 
basketball titles under John Wooden alone ri-

val all of Oregon’s 
championships 
across all sports, 
donned a Zubaz-
inspired uniform 
during this year’s 
NCAA men’s bas-
ketball champion-
ship tournament, 
much to the cha-

grin of fans and alumni.
The University of Georgia just revealed its 

logo and uniform have been redesigned. UF 
has even changed its uniforms, sacrifi cing a 
pleasing design for the sake of announcers be-
ing able to provide faster details about who 
made a play. And let’s not forget about when 
the University Athletic Association abandoned 
the “Gators” script in favor of bland white hel-
mets featuring a boring “F” for a couple games 
in 2009. Occasional alternate jerseys for special 
games are one thing, but abandoning the style 
fans have come to love for the sake of attracting 
one more recruit or selling one more uniform is 
akin to placing a comments-and-concerns box 
over a shredder. It’s almost as bad as chang-
ing the Spring football game to a mere public 
practice.

Logan Ladnyk is a journalism junior at UF. His 
columns run on Fridays.

Sports slip on fashion choices
Column

Logan Ladnyk
opinions@alligator.org
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Natasha Belzaire practices her baseball skills at Balance 180 on 
Thursday to prepare for the culminating ceremony on Sunday.

� IT IS HOSTING THE SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS YOUNG ATHLETES 
PROGRAM ON SUNDAY.

ANDREA RINALDI
Alligator Contributing Writer

Twice a week, Giovana Perazzo takes 
her children to a local nonprofit gym to let 
them exercise and be themselves.

Although her son, Matteo Gavilano, 
6, has high-functioning autism, it doesn’t 
stop him from joining his 3-year-old sis-
ter, Camilla Gavilano, in Balance 180 
Gymnastics & Sports Academy’s Young 
Athletes Program.

Perazzo and her family will be attend-
ing the Special Olympics Young Athletes 
Program culminating ceremony for the 
first time Sunday.

“They adore gymnastics, and I think 
it’s one of the skills that they need now 
to develop well, so they can grow better,” 
she said.

Twenty-seven children are enrolled in 
the gym’s Special Olympics, 12 of whom 
are enrolled in the gym’s Adaptive Gym-
nastics class, which focuses on children 
with disabilities.

Krista Vandenborne, a founding direc-
tor of Balance 180, said the gym is open to 
children with and without disabilities.

“We don’t want to be just exclusive 
with disabilities. We really want to have 
a community that embraces children with 
varying disabilities, so they can play to-
gether side by side,” she said.

Since joining the gym, Perazzo has 
seen an improvement with Matteo, espe-
cially in his flexibility and social skills.

“I highlight a lot the activity that [the 
directors and volunteers] do,” she said. 
“It inspires me. It inspires me as a mom, 
and it inspires me to give something to 
other people one way or another.”

Gym gives children special opportunities

KELCEE GRIFFIS
Alligator Writer

To celebrate the 500th anniversary of Ponce De Leon’s 
landing in Florida, Gainesville residents and UF students 
can learn about the state’s roots at the Celebrating La Flori-
da: Spanish Origins at the Edge of the World event.

The event will be held Saturday at 10:15 a.m. in the Pow-
ell Hall Classroom, located at 3215 Hull Road.

A panel, consisting of five University Press of Florida au-
thors, will discuss the history of Florida and hold a Q-and-A 
session, said marketing manager Teal Amthor-Shaffer.

“The idea is to make this engaging for the public,” she 
said.

The event will target residents who are already in touch 
with state history, she said, as well as people who are inter-
ested in finding out what De Leon’s monumental discovery 
of the state is all about.

“A lot of people don’t realize how far back Florida his-
tory goes, even if they are residents here,” she said.

Steve Noll, a UF history professor and one of the event 
speakers, said De Leon’s landing in Florida was significant 
because it kicked off the period of European control in the 
state.

“It marks the first real significant contact between Euro-
pean and Native Americans [in Florida],” he said. “Florida’s 
native environment is amazing because it is probably so dif-
ferent from most of the United States.”

Contact Kelcee Griffis at kgriffis@alligator.org.

Event celebrates 
500 years of Florida

◗ THEY’RE FROM ONTARIO.

CHRIS ALCANTARA
Alligator Staff Writer

A Canadian man died in the hos-
pital Wednesday night following a 
car accident on Interstate 75 that af-

ternoon. Doctors from Shands at UF 
pronounced Edward T. Hodgins, 78, 
dead at about 10:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, according to the Florida High-
way Patrol.

At about 3:30 p.m., Hodgins and 
his wife, Sylvia Hodgins, 78, both 
of Stratford, Ontario, were driving 

south on I-75 during a rainstorm. 
Sylvia Hodgins was driving her 2002 
Lincoln LS when it hydroplaned 
and she lost control, veering into the 
roadway’s west shoulder about half 
a mile north of the Northwest 39th 
Avenue exit.

The car flipped and crashed into 

a tree, landing on its roof and trap-
ping the couple inside. Both of them 
were wearing their seatbelts. When 
FHP troopers and Alachua County 
Fire Rescue Services officials arrived 
at the scene, firefighters removed the 
couple from the car, and paramedics 
later took them to Shands at UF.

Later that night at the hospital, 
Edward Hodgins died from the 
injuries. Thursday, Sylvia Hod-
gins remained in stable condition, 
said FHP spokeswoman Sgt. Tracy 
Hisler-Pace.

Contact Chris Alcantara at 
calcantara@alligator.org.

Canadian man dies from I-75 crash, wife in stable condition

“A lot of people don’t realize how far back 
Florida history goes, even if they are residents 

here.”
Teal Amthor-Shaffer

marketing manager
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

 

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098

4-24-72-1

PLAY THERE...LIVE HERE
THE POLOS

NOW offering
ROOMMATE MATCHING on 3/3’s

$464/person
Call Today! 352-335-7656

4-24-72-1

Countryside 4 Bd/4 Bth furnished condo
on bus route. Bball, vball, pool, spa and
fitness room. $440/room, includes $50

utility allowance per/room. Ellie (561)361-
9600 or ebelliveau@sgczklaw.com 

4-10-13-15-1

2BRs avail in a great 4BR/4BA newly reno-
vated. newly furn apt @ Countryside. $350/
rm/mo. Starting 8/1/13. Cable, internet incl. 
Bus rts 9, 35 & 36. Bball, vball, pool, spa and 
fitness room. Indiv leases for students.  813-
731-7747 or jigishanyc@yahoo.com   4-5-
13-5-1

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-1201, 213-3901        
4-24-13-72-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled, 
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dryer 
included. Wood floors. With Parking. By 
Private Owner. 352-538-2181 lv message    
4-24-13-72-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-11-13-167-2 

Double your pleasure in our spacious
2 bedroom 2 bath apartments.
Individual leasing available!

Mention this ad for $0 move in fees!!
Call for Details! 352-335-7656

4-24-72-2

Now leasing 1 & 2 BR Apts
Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th Street. 1BR/$450, 
2BR/$570. Call 335-7066, visit us on Facebook 
or Twitter or at madisonon20th.com.  4-24-13-
72-2

 

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some w/ enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, BRs carpeted. DW, W/D 
hk-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus rte, some 
walk to UF. Sec 8 accepted 352-332-7700   
4-24-13-72-2

Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.

Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
A true 1/1 close but far enough away

 from the ruckus of the student ghetto.
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

4-24-13-72-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $665.

Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,

swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-3 
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009

www.lakewoodvillas.com
4-24-13-72-2

2BR/1BA, Cent A/C, mobile home on shady 
lot on busline. Laundry room. No pets. From 
$355-$420/mo. Incl water. 1st 1/2 month free 
rent. Vacant lots also available 4546 NW 
13th St. 376-5887    4-24-83-2

QUIET AFFORDABLE LIVING
Immediate 1/1, 2/1s

Call for Newly Reduced Rates!
1/2 mi to UF, 3 bus routes

Midtown parking, bike trail to UF
www.FrederickGardens.com

4-24-13-61-2

UPPER WESTSIDE
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm luxury apts.

Walking distance to UF & stadium.
Now leasing for fall 2013.
Free Hi-Speed internet.

Parking avail. 328 NW 14th Street
352-872-4644    www.upperwestsideuf.com
4-24-13-55-2

SPYGLASS
Individual Leases. Furniture pkgs.

incl Washer/Dryer & FREE Hi-Speed
internet. Rates start at $399. Every unit

an end unit. Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat. 10-5
701 SW 62nd Blvd.  352-373-6330

www.spyglassapts.com
4-24-13-55-2

WALK TO UF - START SUMMER OR FALL
● Studios $450-$400 ●1BR/1BA $550 - $525
●2BR $650-$850  1 yr lease. SD, NS, NP.
Call/Text 352-870-7256 gvll32601@gmail.com     
6-20-13-55-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee.
1 & 2BR, privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099   
4-5-13-20-2

2,3,4 & 5BR HOUSES, BLOCKS TO UF.
Rent directly from owner, no intermediary. 
Pets OK, Available Aug 1st. dalyproperties.
com or 352-359-3341/359-5584     4-24-13-
34-2

2/2.5 bath townhouse one block to uf. Wood 
floors, w/d, dishwasher, guaranteed park-
ing. Avail 8/1 Call Todd 514-4915 $1150 per 
month www.forrentgainesville.com    4-23-
13-30-2

2x1 HOUSE - 2 blocks to UF. Sorority Row 
area. Cent AC/HT, W/D, wood floors, DW, 
deck, fence, parking. Available Aug 16 - 1 
year. Pet +$50   665-8166   $990/month.   
4-12-13-20-2

4 x 2 HOUSE - Near UF. Prof/grad student 
quality. Cent AC/HT, super kitchen, dining 
room, granite remodeled bath. W/D, garage, 
superb landscaping, fenced yard. No pets. 
Avail Aug 16 - 1 yr. 665-8166  $1590/month.   
4-12-13-20-2

Close to UF. Available August 16th
●4BR/2BA at 605 SW 9th St. $720/mo 
●3BR/1BA at 119 NW 11th St $1200/mo 
cent AC/Heat, W/D. No pets. 1 yr lease 359-
1508    4-15-20-2

3/2 515 NW 51ST, Great location, split plan, 
vaulted ceilings, fireplace,screened lanai, 
garage, washer/dryer, central heat and 
air, inside pest control, and lawn service.
Available Aug. 1st,$1195, call 352-317-7346 
or 352-333-9874    4-15-13-20-2

Several cute & clean houses & apartments 
available for August, located in quiet NW 
areas near UF/Downtown. Rates from $455 
per month. Call/Text Anita: 352-575-4395; 
Anita@cozygator.com; www.cozygator.com    
4-16-13-20-2

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$400.00 MONTH, 1/1, 2/2, 3/2's
UTILITIES INCLUDED NO MOVE IN COST. 
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty    
2-7-13-150-2

$875 RENT,AVAIL NOW, 2/2.5 BATH 
TOWNHOUSE 3035 SW ARCHER RD, 
LAUNDRY, GRANITE KITCHEN, PARKING, 
ONE MONTH DEPOSIT, CALL 732-939-
2909 EMAIL SHUKLA.R@ATT.NET    2-25-
3-2

Available August 1st. 3BR very nice house. 
Wood floors, private fenced backyard, W/D 
included. 9 blocks to campus. See at
gainesvillequalityrentalhouses.com 924 NW 
9th Ave. $1100/Mo. 352-339-2342    4-5-13-
10-2

Close to UF/Shands/VA/Downtown On bus 
route to UF. 3BR/3BA townhouse, furniture 
& W/D available. 1448 SW 25th Place at 
Bivens Forest Condos. $850/mo. Available 
now. No children. 352-327-2931 or 376-6183   
4-10-13-10-2

AVAILABLE Summer & Fall WALK TO UF
● Studios $410 
● 1BRs $405-$510  ● 2BRs $485
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com     4-24-13-18-2

** LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION **
1,2,3 and 4 bedroom houses & apartments 
available for August. All near UF. Most pets 
accepted. Call 870-2760    5-16-13-20-2

1br/1ba MIL apt for rent. Great Location 
to colleges, mall, downtown, I-75. 750 sq 
ft, private entrance, covered patio, fridge, 
stove, pantry, lots of storage space. 1st, last, 
deposit required. $550/mo 352-278-3722    
4-12-13-10-2

Beautiful 2-story home. 2 1/2 mi from UF. 
5BR/2.5BA. 2400 sq ft. Lg treed lot - 100'x176'. 
Very quiet area. Newly remodeled. Hdwd flrs, 
tiles, W/D, ref, stove, DW, fans. Availl 8/1. 
$1600/mo + SD. 727-686-1404    4-5-13-5-2

2br/2ba, 1000sq' house for rent in quiet 
n'hood; June; close to campus, downtown, 
I75; built-in bkcases, desk, storage; w/d; gal-
ley kitch w/ eat-in counter, stools; encl porch 
3625 sw 19 street. call: 352-870-1195    6-4-
13-25-2

COUNTRYSIDE 4BR/4BA, furnished com-
mon area. Individual leases available. Main 
bus route. Unit next to pool. $375/room/mo 
incl all utils & internet. Available mid-May. 
561-718-7637 or 561-582-1031   5-23-11-
20-2

Beautiful, Recently Reduced Apt at Campus
Edge 3/2 ($1195/month) and 2/2 ($949/
month). Walk to SW Rec and Shands.

Perfect for Grad Students. W/D and appli-
ances included. Call 954-325-6375 for details
4-22-13-14-2

Walk 1 block to Shands, VA, Vet, dental, 
nursing, pharmacy Schools; UF Campus. 
$550 mo. Spacious, Pool, Laundry, One 
BR $550, 2 BR 650. New carpet, tile, paint, 
cabinets. 352 284 3873;postj@bellsouth.net    
5-23-13-20-2

Lots of Green Space
1BR cottage w/ screeen porch. $550/mo. 
Call 352-372-1201 or 352-213-3901   4-24-
13-16-2

Cute, clean 2 & 3 bd Houses in quiet areas
Cent H/A, W/D provided, fans, gardens 
Bike to UF, Non-smoking
Call or Text Nancy at 352-316-0154 to see
Check out www.10houses.com for photos    
4-16-13-10-2

RENTING FOR FALL-LIONSGATE
1 Bedroom Luxury Apartments
Gated Community, rent includes
water, sewer and garbage
starting at $990.00
www.associatesrealty.com
352-372-7755      4-10-13-5-2
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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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RENTING FOR FALL
2 bedroom townhomes close to Campus, 
Shands and VA
Includes washer and dryer
starting at $625.00
www.associatesrealty.com
352-372-7755     4-10-13-5-2

1100 sq ft 3BR/1BA HOUSE. Wood floor in 
living room, screened-in large back porch, 
all kitchen appliances including W/D are 1 
yr old. Fenced-in backyard. $1100/mo Avail 
Aug 1st. Call 352-258-9116 to see.    4-11-
13-5-2

1700 sq ft 3BR/2BA HOUSE. Wood floors, 
screened-in large back porch, W/D, corner 
lot. $1400/mo. Avail Starting August 1st. Call 
352-258-9116 to see.    4-11-13-5-2

FOR RENT - 3 Bd,2 1/2 Ba Cricket Club 
Condo, 1400+ sq ft. Gated entry, many ame-
nities. Avail 4/15. $1,000 + sec. Pets ok w 
addl dep. richelle.fiorenza@yahoo.com    
4-11-13-5-2

Re-Letting 1 Bed/1 Bath at University 
House for Summer. Unlimited Utilities/Fully 
Furnished/Pool/Gym/Tanning Booth. I Will 
Rebate $500 Upon Lease Approval. Contact 
305-304-0366 or steven4um@yahoo.com   
4-15-13-25-3

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-24-72-5

BANK-REPOSSESSION SMITH LAKE, 
ALABAMA. Prime dockable Homesite 
$49,900. Bank loss of $120k per lot, over 
$3million on 34 lots, makes possible a $200k 
+ homesite for 25 cents on the dollar. Level 
to water, no stairs. Build at water's edge. 
NEW TO MARKET. Roads and utilities in 
place. Available April 20th. Make early ap-
pointment. Once in a lifetime opportunity. 
Call (877)448-6816.    4-5-1-5

Mobile Homes with acreage. Ready to move 
in. Seller Financing with approved credit. 
Lots of room for the price, 3Br 2Ba. No rent-
ers. 850-308-6473 LandHomesExpress.com   
4-5-1-5

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s 
lost what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      4-24-13-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        4-24-13-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        4-24-13-72-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   4-24-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490    4-24-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
4-24-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/mat-
tress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846        4-24-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.       
4-24-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.      4-24-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       4-24-13-72-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●UF Surplus Equipment Auctions●
are underway...bikes, computers, printers, 
vehicles & more. All individuals interested 
in bidding go to: surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370    
4-24-13-72-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-514-9858       4-24-72-10

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
4-24-13-72-10

BOOKS: Hysteria Molt echoes the great writ-
ers in Clumsy Hearts, a slightly misguided 
romance. They may never forgive her for it. 
Some people cannot take a joke. Available 
via Amazon.com.    4-5-13-10-10

$700 Sunfish 14 ft.Sailboat
like new; with trailer. all original hardware, 
mahogany dagger board and rudder, rain-
bow sail, 352 376 0080; postj@bellsouth.    
4-24-13-16-10

START NOW! OPEN RED HOT DOLLAR, 
DOLLAR PLUS, MAILBOX, DISCOUNT 
PARTY, $10 CLOTHING STORE, TEEN 
STORE, FITNESS CENTER FROM $55,900 
WORLDWIDE! WWW.DRSS20.COM 
(877)807-5591     4-5-1-10

 
★★★★ MOTORCYCLE TIRE SALE ★★★★
SPORT, STREET, CRUISER, OFF-ROAD.
OVER 400 TIRES IN STOCK.
MENTION THIS AD FOR $10.OO OFF.
RPM MOTORCYCLES 352-377-6974     
4-24-72-11

4-24-13-72-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com

facebook.com/newscooters4less
4-24-13-72-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
4-24-13-72-11

★★★Road Rat Motors★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr 
Parts AND labor warranties included. 376-
6275 RoadRatMotors.com   4-24-13-72-11
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Road Rat Motors offers FREE pickup service 
for any paid scooter repair. Daily pickups. 
LOWEST labor rate, quickest turnaround in 
Gville! Will repair ANY brand scooter. Free 
estimates. 376-6275. RoadRatMotors.com 
4-24-13-72-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.

Now renting Buddy scooters too!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com

4-24-13-72-11

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates 
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425   
4-24-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES ● Closest to campus. 
MMI Certified Mechanics for Motorcycles 
and experienced scooter mechanics. Lowest 
prices. Friendly service. 633 NW 13th Street, 
373-8823, www.swampcycles.com    4-24-
58-11

2004 Honda CBR 1000RR.
Mint Condition. Never Down. Garage Kept. 
Single Owner. 1500 original miles. Call 352-
225-3525 for details.    4-9-5-11

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-24-72-12

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
 ●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
    Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
4-24-72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $1000 AND UP!
352-338-1999     4-24-72-12

BRING YOUR W2
AND DRIVE TODAY!!!!
NO MONEY DOWN!!!!
VEHICLES $1000 & UP!!
352-338-1999   4-24-72-12

94 Ford Ex;lorer $1000
94 Mazda Protege $1500
96 Cadillac Deville $1500
98 Cadillac Catera $1999
352-338-1999    4-24-72-12

95Honda Civic $3999
96 Honda Accord $3999
00 Hyundai Elantra $4999
95 Lexus GS300 $4999
352-338-1999   4-24-72-12

03 Chevy Impala $5999
99 Honda Accord $4999
04 Saturn Ion $6999
02 Buick Lesabre $6999
352-338-1999    4-24-72-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECKS!!!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUV'S & VANS!
30 DAY WARRANTY!!!
352-375-9090    4-24-72-12

BRING YOUR W2
AND DRIVE TODAY!!!!
NO MONEY DOWN!!!!
WILL FINANCE ANYONE!!
352-375-9090    4-24-72-12

04 Nissan Sentra $6999
02 Toyota Corolla $6999
06 Mits Galant $7999
04 Toyota Corolla $8999
352-375-9090       4-24-72-12

04 Volvo S40 $8999
04 Ford F150 $8999
03 Nissan Frontier $9999
06 Chevy Silverado $9999
352-375-9090    4-24-54-12

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED. Call Brandy 352-771-6191   
4-24-13-72-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.  
4-24-72-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-24-72-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

St. Francis House is a homeless shelter
and soup kitchen located in downtown
Gainesville, and we are looking for help

from volunteers like you.
St. Francis House depends on monetary 

support from individual donors and
community businesses in order to help feed

the homeless and the hungry.
If you are interested in volunteering,

please contact Stephanie Breval
at (352) 378-9079 or

sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
To make a donation by mail,

please send checks payable to
St. Francis House
P.O. Box 12491

Gainesville, FL 32604

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti &
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948     
3-11-13-72-13 

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED CALL 352-771-6191    
4-24-13-72-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

WEB PRODUCTION
Seeking staff members for the web produc-
tion team at alligator.org. Interested candi-
dates should possess the following:

● Familiarity with media production tools 
such as Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, 
Premiere, etc. Familiarity with a web-based 
CMS and/or web coding basics will receive 
extra consideration.
● An ability to learn and work with new pro-
grams quickly and efficiently
● Deep interest in the growth and develop-
ment of new media
● Skill in producing not only the written, but 
audio and visual components of media seg-
ments and graphics.
● The desire to make a lasting impact on a 
UF tradition in a shifting media landscape. 

Send all inquiries with resume direct to
Evan Walker, Managing Editor/Online at 
ewalker@alligator.org

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.
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Daytime Advertising
Production

The Independent Florida Alligator
Advertising Production Department
is accepting student applications.
Duties include graphic design and

organizational layout.
Will train, but experience with Adobe
InDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator is
preferred. Friendly work environment,

flexible schedule, with hours
between 9 am - 5 pm M-F.

Must be available to work Summer C
and  be currently enrolled in classes.

A one-year commitment is expected.
Fill out an application at the
front desk of The Alligator,

1105 W University Ave, M-F 9 am - 5 pm.
No phone calls, please.

Include available work schedule and
references. Previous applicants are welcome

to reapply with current schedule. EOE

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            4-24-13-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    4-24-13-
72-14

Summer Jobs
                   ● $2400
                   ● Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
college students for summer camp counsel- 
ors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night 
camp located in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs 
June 10 – August 3. Please contact Krys 
Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 Ext. 251 or 352
455-4267 www.feyc.org    4-24-13-70-14

Food Science and Human Nutrition at the 
University of Florida is conducting a research 
study for women 20-40 yo on birth control 
pills. Compensation given. For details call 
Bonnie Coats at 273-9014    4-24-35-14

Computer Repair Tech Hardware & Software, 
knowledge of all windows OS, networking, 
laptops & desktops. hr@blue4.com    4-9-
13-20-14

CUTTING-EDGE UF RESEARCH STUDY
Smokers wanted (1 pack a day for 5 years)
Periodontal (gum line) sampling only
5 visits over 2 years; up to 1.5 hr each visit
FREE oral exam, up to $160 compensation
Call: 352-392-2945     5-30-13-36-14

Loan originators needed. $10-$12/hr. Students 
preferred. Evening shifts. Flexible schedule. 
Apply online at AdvantageHomeLoansCorp.
com/jobs  4-5-13-15-14

STAY IN GAINESVILLE
A Gainesville based company is looking for 
the following:

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
LINUX ADMINISTRATORS
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANTS
ACCOUNTING EDITORS
BUSINESS MANAGER
PERSONAL COUNSELORS
ADMIN ASSISTANTS
SALES CONSULTANTS
CAMERA OPERATOR
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

Please complete an online application at 
www.gleim.com/employment.    4-24-13-16-
14

Retiree needs help setting up 
Quicken for personal bookkeeping 
on my PC. Call 352-372-0611    4-5-3-14

ATTENTION SMOKERS!
Smokers are needed to participate in a brief 
research study.  Participants will be asked 
to meet with researchers on the University 

of Florida campus for about 30 minutes. You 
may be compensated for your participation.  
If interested, call the UF Smoking Lab and 

Clinic at 352-273-2151 or email us at
ufsmokelabclinic@gmail.com

4-24-16-14

One serious hardworking and trustworthy UF 
student. Gen or const help, exp w/electrical 
& plumbing, carpentry, chainsaw &  heavy 
lifting. Familiar w/ Sketchup or AutoCAD. PT 
flex hrs. $8.50- $9./hr. 327-2931 or 376-6183    
4-9-13-5-14

FARM WORKER NEEDED ON

ORGANIC FARM
Near SW Lowes. Apply in person to Paul @ 
3650 SW 24th Ave.    4-10-5-14

BARN HELP WANTED
Dressage trainer needs exp help.
Working student for barn/groom.
Flex hrs, barter lessons/board.
Details/Apptmt call 352-472-3047     4-5-13-
10-14

FULL TIME Web Developer wanted at the 
University of Florida Center for Instructional 
Technology and Training-Web Services.
Energetic, self-motivated person desired. 
Web Services manages UF Websites. 
Individual experience in WordPress, HTML5, 
CSS, Java Script, or JQuery. See: jobs.ful.
edu for complete details and applying for 
requisition 0902775 by 4/10/13    4-10-9-14

Carwash looking for highly motivated, hon-
est, dependable, clean cut employees. Great 
earning potential, flexible schedule, apply at 
parkplacecarwash.com click the "join us" ball     
4-24-13-18-14

OFFICE ASSISTANT
for real estate office. Mon, Thurs & Fri + 
3hrs some Sat. Tasks include taking rent 
payments, answering phone, filing, writ-
ing letters. Min 1-yr commitment expected. 
Starting pay $8.00/hr. Good PT job for stu-
dent. Please send resume and cover ltr to 
rabell@atlantic.net  No phone calls please.   
4-24-13-18-14

Emergency Veterinary Technicians Needed 
for FT/PT Positions! Industrious, eager, and 
committed individuals wanted. Please con-
tact the office manager at bdamonapes@
gmail.com or 352-373-4444   4-8-11-5-14

What's black and white and read all over??
The Independent Florida Alligator
Be part of the sales team of the

largest college newspaper in the country
by applying to be a

PAID SALES REP
If you are enrolled as a UF or SFC student

available to work 15-20 hours a week
this summer, and are eager to gain

valuable sales experience,

Don't have that much time?
Apply to be a

INTERN
If you are enrolled as a UF or SFC student

available to work 10-12 hours a week
this summer, and are eager to gain

valuable sales experience,

Stop by the Alligator,
1105 W. University Avenue,
to fill out an application and

class schedule or email resume to
advertising@alligator.org.

We will contact you for an interview
opportunity to get your career jump started!

EEO/AA
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We are looking for highly motivated,
responsible, hardworking individuals

for the following positions…
Floor Instructors

Receptionists
Kid’s Club Attendants

Housekeeping
Zwurly’s Cafe

Internships also available 

Apply at www.ghfc.com/careers
4-8-13-1-14

TEAM LEADERS WANTED! Work from your 
location. BIZ expanding to N.Florida.
Pot'l earning $600+/week! Simple system!
Must complete screening survey!
www.easyincomemiami.com
(888)754-5368           4-11-13-5-14

Journalism Majors, Undergraduates or 
Graduates. Paid internships for community 
newspaper. News reporting,& feature writ-
ers. send resume to Telegraph PO Drawer A. 
Starke, Fl 32091    4-11-5-14

Immediate Opportunity: Entry-Level Oil 
& Gas Industry Workers Needed. No 
Experience Necessary. $64,000-$145,000 
Per Year Starting Salary. Call 24hr Free 
Recorded Message For Details. 1-800-493-
3565    4-5-1-14 

Drivers - HIRING EXPERIENCED/
INEXPERIENCED TANKER DRIVERS! 
Earn up to $.51 per Mile! New Fleet Volvo 
Tractors! 1 Year OTR Exp. Req. - Tanker 
Training Available. Call Today: 877-882-6537 
www.OakleyTransport.com    4-5-1-14

Driver - Daily or Weekly Pay. Hometime 
Choices, One Cent Raise after 6 and 12 
months. $0.03 Enhanced Quarterly Bonus. 
CDL-A, 3 months OTR exp. 800-414-9569 
www.driveknight.com    4-5-1-14

Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 
50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Call: (843)266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.
com. EOE    4-5-1-14

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! Earn $700 per week! 
No experience needed! Local CDL Traning. 
Job ready in 15 days! (888)368-1964    4-5-
1-14

Tidy Nook looking for handyman/inspector/
landscaper  for property preservation work.  
Some local travel.  Internet and tools re-
quired.  Materials and training provided. 
BI-WEEKLY PAY. 888-389-8238    4-5-1-14

IN A RUT? WANT A CAREER, NOT JUST 
A JOB? Train to be a professional truck 
driver in ONLY 16 DAYS! The avg. truck 
driver earns $700+/wk*! Get CDL Training @ 
NFCC/Roadmaster! Approved for Veterans 
Training. Don’t Delay, Call Today! 866-467-
0060  *DOL/BLS 2012    4-5-1-14

Kelly Services has immediate needs for 
Manufacturing Technicians in Jacksonville, 
FL Relocation stipend available for eli-
gible applicants Pay $17-19/hour, Contact: 
La'Grata Mobley, 904.245.4807    4-5-1-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   4-24-72-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  4-24-13-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-24-72-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable   4-24-72 15

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Editor will edit your thesis or long paper to 
correct English grammar and spelling.
$25 per hour.  561-299-0232 (after 2 pm)   
4-24-54-15

We can't take finals for you but
 we can keep your personal items
 safe and secure until you return

 to Gator Country!  Call Now!
ACCESS SELF STORAGE 352-337-0602

4-24-13-47-15

●●●●● www.UFMoverGuys.com ●●●●●
Licensed & Insured ● Last Minute Specials
Loading & Unloading ● Full-Service Mover.
352-222-0211. FL Movers Reg No IM1847
Promo Code: GATORS    5-14-13-27-15

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for hands 
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid if qualified – 
Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 866-314-3769    4-5-1-15

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home.  
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance. 
Computer and Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV authorized. Call 800-443-5186 www.
CenturaOnline.com    4-5-1-15

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for hands 
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid if qualified – 
Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 866-314-3769    4-5-1-15

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE – 
TRAIN ONLINE FOR ALLIED HEALTH 
AND MEDICAL MANAGEMENT. JOB 
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. COMPUTER 
AND FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED. 
SCHEV AUTHORIZED. CALL 888-203-3179 
WWW.CENTURAONLINE.COM    4-5-1-15

COMPUTER TECHNICIANS TRAINING!
Train for PC Technical Careers at sctrain.
edu No computer Experience Needed! Job 
placement Assistance HS Diploma/GED a 
Must Start Immediately! 1-888-872-4677    
4-5-1-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-24-72-16

PREGNANT?
Consider Adoption. Loving couples waiting to 
adopt. Assistance possible.
L. Lynn Lawrence, Esq. FBN: 978353
352-558-4036 Adopt4u@aol.com     4-24-
13-37-16 

A childless married couple seeks to adopt. 
Financial security. Homestudy approved! 
Let's help each other. Expenses paid. 
Carolyn & Ken. Call Sklar Law Firm 1-800-
218-6311. Bar#0150789      4-5-1-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-24-71-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Join other college students and...
Pay for tuition & student loans.
Google "Young People Revolution"
Join Here: www.vote4vemma.com
Call for info: Russ 561-391-1603    4-24-13-
16-20

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
4-24-13-72-21

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad 
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements 
or show off your bus and shuttle service. 
373-FIND

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.
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Poll Question
Which team are you rooting for in this year’s spring game — Orange 
or Blue? Vote online at alligatorSports.org.

Goalie Mikey Meagher was 
pulled on March 30 in the 
UF lacrosse team’s first 
loss. Read the story online 
at alligatorSports.org.

MLB Gators
Boston Red Sox catcher David Ross went 1 for 3 and 
threw out two base runners in a 4-2 loss to the New 
York Yankees on Thursday night in New York.

JOSH JURNOVOY
Alligator Staff Writer

Less than two innings into 
the Gators’ game against UCF on 
Tuesday, they already faced  what 

coach Kevin O’Sullivan said was 
the most important point in the 
game.

Starter Tucker Simpson had 
loaded the bases and given up a 
run to put Florida in a 1-0 hole. 
O’Sullivan replaced Simpson with 

junior left-hander Daniel Gibson, 
who walked in a run but proceed-
ed to escape the inning and shut 
out the Knights during the next 
four frames while allowing just 
three hits. UF recovered for a 5-3 
win.

“I didn’t know [Gibson] was 
going to go into the game and give 
us four and a third (innings),” 
O’Sullivan said. “For us, it was 
down to that point in the game 
where we didn’t want it to get 
away from us…. We’re in a situ-
ation where we can’t be messing 
around.”

The Gators (14-16, 4-5 SEC) 
have gotten multiple dominant 
bullpen performances in the past 
week as they look to extend their 
winning streak to four games to-
night in Starkville, Miss., against 
No. 18 Mississippi State (24-8, 3-6 
SEC).

“Mood has changed in the bull-
pen a little bit,” sophomore right-
hander Ryan Harris said. “Every-
body’s ready to make a run at it.”

UF sophomore catcher Taylor 
Gushue said following the win 
against the Knights that he felt 
like the team was in a good place, 
playing loose and having fun. The 
current mood of the clubhouse is 
the opposite of what it was dur-
ing its six-game losing streak ear-
lier in the season, which Gushue 
called the team’s low point in the 
season. Gushue added that there 
has not been any big mechanical 
change that has turned the pitch-
ers’ performances around. They 
have simply found the strike 
zone.

“When pitchers aren’t effec-

tive, they’re not throwing strikes,” 
Gushue said. “We just pound it 
into the pitchers’ heads, ‘You’ve 
got to throw two of the first three 
pitches for strikes,’ and they’ve 
been doing that very well lately.”

During the losing streak, the 
Gators’ bullpen allowed 25 runs 
in 35 innings of work. In 22.2 in-
nings pitched during the past five 
games alone, the UF relievers have 
allowed only two runs.

Florida has benefited from 
multiple impressive long-relief 
outings in both wins and losses 
since last week. In Florida’s 2-1 
loss to FSU on March 26, Danny 
Young gave up one run in four 
innings after coming in for Simp-
son. Gibson threw four shutout 
innings in last Friday’s loss to 
Ole Miss. Harris has two appear-
ances of two innings or more, and 
sophomore Johnny Magliozzi had 
scoreless appearances of 2.2 and 
3.2 innings.

Harris said the relievers’ abil-
ity to pitch effectively in long-
relief, in addition to quality short 
outings, has been invaluable to 
the team.

“I think it’s just everybody is 
going out there and doing their 
job and staying out there as long 
as they’re needed,” Harris said. 
“I think it’s just a bulldog mental-
ity. Everybody just wants to go 
and do as much as they can. Just 
go out there and not really worry 
about how long you’re going to be 
out there. Just do it.”

Contact Josh Jurnovoy at jjurno-
voy@alligator.org.

Ryan Jones / Alligator Staff

Right-handed pitcher Johnny Magliozzi (left) celebrates with catcher Taylor Gushue during Florida’s 
4-0 win against Ole Miss on March 31 at McKethan Stadium.

Steady bullpen proving reliable for starting staff

“Mood has changed in 
the bullpen a little bit.” 

Ryan Harris
UF pitcher

ADAM LICHTENSTEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

When Taylor Schwarz arrived at 
Florida, it was unclear how much play-
ing time she would see. 

The freshman 
first baseman was 
behind sopho-
more Lauren Hae-

ger on the depth chart, but Schwarz’s 
solid defensive play pushed her into a 
starting role.

Now 39 games into her first college 
season, her bat is heating up to match 
her fielding.

“In the beginning of the season, may-
be she was a little bit timid,” coach Tim 
Walton said. 

Added Schwarz: “I think my confi-
dence has gone up.” 

The freshman’s first season in college 
started with a bang.

At the Gators first tournament of the 
year in Tempe, Ariz., Schwarz hit two 
home runs — her first two hits at the col-
lege level.

But when Florida returned from the 
West Coast, her production dropped off. 
Through the Gators’ first 12 games, she 
batted .125.

Freshman’s confidence, 
plate approach improving

TRAck And Field

GORDON STREISAND
Alligator Writer

For the first time this outdoor season, 
the Gators are coming home. 

Florida hosts the 69th Annual Pepsi 
Florida Relays on Friday and Saturday at 
the Percy Beard Track at James G. Pressly 
Stadium. 

“The Florida Relays is really a compe-
tition where you see so much going on,” 
coach Mike Holloway said.

“I think the biggest part of it is that we 
get to compete in front of our home fans. 
Our whole team is competing in front of 
their family and their friends. Everybody’s 
excited. Everybody’s hyped about it.”

Under the guidance of former UF track 
coach Percy Beard, the Florida Relays be-
gan in 1939 and featured seven colleges, 
nine high schools and nearly 200 athletes. 

Seventy-four years later, the meet now 
features more than 3,000 athletes from 
around the world. 

“I’ve been around the Florida Relays 
since, like, 1977,” Holloway said. “It’s a 

great competition. You see 
Olympians, world cham-
pions, NCAA champions 
and great high school ath-
letes all come together in 
one venue.

The thing that I’m al-
ways impressed with is 
the energy that goes into 

the meet.”
The Florida Relays mark the second ma-

jor outdoor event for the Gators in as many 
weeks.

Last week, Florida brought home five 
event wins at the Texas Relays in Austin, 

UF hosting 69th Florida Relays

See SoFTbAll, pAge 16

See TRAck, pAge 16

UF Softball
Holloway



Texas.
The event featured more than 

6,500 athletes. 
“It’s important that we see the bet-

ter competition,” Holloway said.
“I don’t think that the [Southeast-

ern Conference] is a league where 
you need to hide from people. You 
need to be able to run fast, throw far, 
jump high, jump far against the best 
in the country. That’s what we set the 
schedule for.” 

Florida faces stiff competition this 
weekend.

No. 6 Florida State and No. 8 USC 
are among the schools competing on 

the men’s side.
The women take on No. 6 Texas 

and No. 12 UCF.
Although the No. 3 Florida men 

and the No. 4 women are the highest 
ranked teams in each squad’s respec-
tive field, the Gators say they are not 
taking the Florida Relays lightly. 

“We have to understand that we 
still have to perform,” Holloway 
said.

“We can sleep in our own beds, 
we get to rest well, and we get to be 
focused, but we can’t just take it for 
granted that we’re going to run well 
because it’s Florida Relays. We’re 
very excited, but we’re going to take 
it very seriously.”
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Six top-12 teams at meet
Schwarz hitting .355 in SEC play

“I was a little intimidated, a little nervous.” 
Schwarz said early in the year. “High school 
softball wasn’t as big of a deal. … I think college 
softball is a big step up. I’m always expecting to 
play the best.”

But since her early-season slump, Schwarz 
has stepped up at the plate. She has raised 
her average to .275 and hit another two home 
runs. 

In Southeastern Conference play, Schwarz 
has been one of No. 3 Florida’s (36-3, 10-2 SEC) 
biggest contributors at the plate.

She leads the team with a .355 batting aver-
age and is second with a .500 on-base percent-
age.

“Once we started facing better pitching and 
better teams, I just stepped into the box know-
ing that I was facing a good pitcher, so what-
ever was going to happen, it was going to be a 
battle,” Schwarz said. “If I won, I won. If I lost, 
then I was going to go the next time.”

Walton has rewarded Schwarz for her im-
proved play.

She is one of only four Gators who has start-
ed every SEC game. Schwarz will likely get the 
starting nod when Florida plays Mississippi 
State (23-12, 2-7 SEC) this weekend in a three-
game series at Katie Seashole Pressly Stadium.

“As a freshman, she’s playing every game 
now,” Walton said. “That has also built her 
confidence to know that she can have a strike-
out, have a bad game, and she’s going to play 
the next day.”

Although Schwarz has seen her plate prow-
ess improve, she has remained a consistent 
fielder and has not made an error this season.

“Her defense is what sets her apart from all 
of our other first basemen,” Walton said. “And 
now she’s being able to drive in runs, hit some 
home runs, get on base and do some things. So 
(she’s) definitely becoming much more com-
plete.”

Contact Adam Lichtenstein at alichtenstein@
alligator.org.

SofTball, from page 15



JOE MORGAN and GREG LUCA
Alligator Staff Writers

Florida was a running team in 
2012.

Led by 1,000-yard rusher Mike 
Gillislee and mobile quarterback 
Jeff Driskel, the Gators boasted 
the third-best ground game in the 
Southeastern Conference last sea-
son with 187.7 yards per contest. 
But Florida wants increased bal-
ance in 2013.

The Gators finished their first 
season under offensive coordina-
tor Brent Pease last in the SEC and 
118th nationally with 146.3 pass-
ing yards per game. Florida’s in-
consistent passing attack dragged 
its total offensive output per con-
test to 334 yards, ranking 12th in 
the SEC and 104th in the NCAA.

Developing a more balanced 
attack this season hinges on 
Driskel’s development.

“We’re much more efficient,” 
coach Will Muschamp said. 
“We’ve made some vertical plays 
down the field against some cor-
ners that can cover. So that’s been 
pleasing to see. Jeff’s been very 
accurate with the football.”

Driskel has improved his accu-
racy by developing a quicker trig-
ger and better field vision.

After a year in Pease’s scheme, 
Driskel is more comfortable in the 
pocket.

“Experience will do it and get-
ting in the film room and putting 
in extra time, knowing the routes 
and knowing the defenses,” 
Driskel said. “So it’s kind of ev-
erything coming together.”

Florida also hopes to aid 
Driskel’s development by improv-
ing pass protection. The Gators 
ranked 115th in the nation with 
39 sacks allowed last season.

“[Pass protection] is something 
we talked about a lot in the off-

season,” offensive lineman Max 
Garcia said. “We got in, watched 
some extra film during meetings, 
like with our sacks. We definitely 
emphasize communication this 
year.”

Here Comes the Thud: When 
Matt Jones has the ball, Florida’s 
“thud” sessions change. 

Thud means the Gators de-
fenders hit the ball carrier with-
out pulling him to the ground. If 
Jones is the target, those thuds are 
not pleasant. 

“When we’re tackling, they 
don’t tackle him,” Muschamp 

said. 
 With Mike Gillislee headed 

to the NFL, UF has an opening 
at running back. Over the course 
of spring practice, Jones has dis-
tanced himself from his competi-
tion. 

“Matt’s come on,” offensive co-
ordinator Brent Pease said. “You 
can see he understands things a 
lot more. He’s a strong, big kid. 
He’s got a really good football in-
telligence.” 

Jones said his development 
took a step forward when he 
stopped dancing in the backfield 
and started to run more forcefully 

—  a lesson he said he learned 
during an “aggressive” conversa-
tion with Muschamp. 

“It was something I definitely 
needed to hear,” Jones said. “I 
knew I had to hit it between the 
tackles and run angry.”

That downhill style was key to 
Gillislee’s success. As UF’s work-
horse in 2012, Gillislee carried 
244 times for 1,152 yards and 10 
touchdowns. 

 “I’ve got big shoes to fill,” 
Jones said. “Coach talks about 
getting a lot of carries, but I’ve 
still got to stay humble. I’ve got a 
long way to go.”

Jones carried 52 times 275 
yards and three touchdowns as 
a freshman. He improved as the 
season went on, playing his best 
game against Florida State on 
Nov. 24. 

He carried the ball eight times 
for 81 yards, including a 32-yard 
touchdown that stretched UF’s 
lead to 37-20 with 2:33 remaining 
in the fourth quarter. 

No light matter: Talent has never 
been an issue for D.J. Humphries. 

Rivals’ No. 2 overall play-
er in the 2012 recruiting class, 
Humphries has always had ideal 
height and athleticism. 

Weight, however, has been an 
issue. 

In a conference where the top 
tackles usually weigh a minimum 
of 300 pounds, Humphries said 
he entered college at 250. His re-
cruiting page on Rivals had him 
at 265.  

He was listed at 275 on UF’s 
2012 roster and is currently listed 
at 280, although he says he weighs 
283. 

“Ideally, I would like to be 300 
by the season, but anywhere from 
290, 295,” Humphries said.  “That 
extra weight, it definitely helps. 
Especially in run blocking and 
getting guys off the ball.” 

With Xavier Nixon graduated, 
Humphries is the heavy favorite 
to land the starting left tackle job 
in 2013. 

While most players are using 
spring to learn schemes or refine 
techniques, Humphries top prior-
ity remains adding good weight. 

“It’s just right weight, you 
know?” Humphries said. “Don’t 
want to put on too much weight 
and be fat and get hurt.”

Contact Joe Morgan joemorgan@
alligator.org. Contact Greg Luca at 
gluca@alligator.org. 
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David Carr / Alligator Staff

Quarterback Jeff Driskel attempts a pass during Florida’s 33-23 loss to Louisville on Jan. 2 at the 
Superdome in New Orleans. This season will be Driskel’s second as UF’s starting signal-caller.

NOTEBOOK

Gators aiming to achieve more offensive balance in 2013
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